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Benedict’• Reminders11 Company Mannon.7

Standard When bod-ttme comes, and cartons fall. 
Aud round 1 go the doors to lock,

When boots are of, and lor the day 
All Irksome cars* are put to seul,

I bear wife's voice from dreamland say, 
•' Ba siue you put the kitten out "

When stretched beneath the sheet» I Ik, 
And heavy lids have oaaeed to wink. 

From trundle bed there oomee a cry,
“ I want a dwtnM I 1 went w dwlnk !"

-mr § . Ipsi* Listowel
earth to sit on, water to wash the feet, sod 
affectionate iptech are at no times wanting in 
the mansions of the good." That is, the 

of hospitality, service, and 
oourteey should be universal. Fine man
ners are the growth of self-respeot, of benev- 
olenoe, and of toot. To self-respect they 
nwe it that they are genuine and not a 

, imitation of the fine gold of some 
model. To bevevolence they owe it that 
they eeek always the comfort and pleasure 
of others. To tact they owe it, that without 
words, they see wherein that comfort con
siste, are keen-eyed to find pleasant things, 
and blind to what they should not see.

This being the delioition of “company 
manners," it will instantly be seen that no
where is this considerate grace so needed as 
at home and, alas ! so oh ont. >> hen Miss 
Smith, the visitor, trips up a perishable 
goblet with her sleeve, rnsnima says,
“ Pray don’t mind,” and papa smiles 
blandly at the dripping table-cloth ; but 
when at their visitor'#!» table little Mamy s 
insufficient hands let the g'.asi slip, ten to 

ears, and papa calls 
less child." If Mr.

What chemical instrument is like a cat
ting reply ?—The retort. *

“ You're a nasty, stuck up thing,"as the 
pen said to the paste pot.

The active manufacturer of dentiste' tools 
is the only man who can do tooth things at

Tbk most powerful man in the country 
lives in Belleville. He carries a horse scar
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timel PERSONAL.The Bible Revision.family «flaira. I have forgotten everything j 
but the sympathy of the kind grey eyes !

(looking into mine, and that there 
is no <*» else iu all the world who would 
care to listen to the trouble! that are press-
ing w heavily on me. . The fact that a revision of the authorized
“l ets glad that you have thought me vereion of th, BiWe haa ^ undertaken is

worthy * your confidence, he says laying we„ known and the public haa from time to
his hand for a moment on mine. “ It makes time bd<m informed of the general character 

arms, iiugmng, wu u»»; v«j».e «ver him it me to speak to you. You can- and prograaa of the work. But a more par-
by turns, will she be assured of his safety, not think how all this haa worried me. l our ticular statement may be of interest to many

■e BTiEiSsKkSrB
R5bpBHHB2 ss-

have they given me any a ness mesa. “Jennie, I say, ve^ gently, when we • ^ e room _h Jen nie i «—each a Greek acnptnres has
Hitherto, though Jennie haa flirted aud are alone together, 1 to whom were you admirine an opntl* no nrntoctive) the masses, not only by the frequent correo-

, sighed and smiled, and tried aj hard saying good-bye when you mielmd Tuck . Jj* ^ hnv^*œe JJJ kind^nS good*and tionH msde b7 preichers from their pulpits,
asahe knew how to seem in love, she has She does not answer—unless the sudden 8 Tnthesc but by the many independent translations
“ronthSUlhl,. happily. **3,1»* r,W-fl«hon h.roh„k., th, h.ll-.hy mil. * “ outw'to which\.v, Wn patJ-t daria* th. ta*
whole She may have deceived her lovera ; 0n her mouth, are answer. 8*', f • hnJhnmhlp it twenty-five years. These translations have,ahehaa neverToeived w. But somehow I «« Was it Jack Mellieb ? ’ her.aniyoa indeed, met with no general favour, and
cannot help fancying that this last one is not She nods. I “«r go g have sometimes, by their imperfections and
quite as all the rest were. Lately I have “ And do you see him every day ? I ««not k»'n it their iU-aiviaed deviations from the old ver-
notioed—I am over-anxious, that I know- “Not every day. Sometime» we come I ls> go then. I cann t h p . I ,ion, seemed to endear the Utter more than
that Jennie haa dropped some of the gay acroee each other. Why not?’1 “J '*8 1'« ‘2LÏStiit evw to the popular heart ; but they have,
badinage with which she need to .peik ol " Ito acrodtot ’ ' „ „ ïï'Si 5$L” a.vcrth.!.»,£d th. offaot of diatarbia*
him. Ono. la.klr Uk. . voro oat of h-« Mum, you know I nerCT wooM s.) Tap ro^'with eaadour thc .aperatition, confident» which
dren tod pat it away in » dr«w.r. Twice cetechum, even when 1 waa a little c nid. I JV™h I I My’ W» ... ' ,itt! mm hive begun to put in the authoriled
or thrice nave I, wekened from sleep hy am not going to begin now. . k . J i ^ . "™°"- There ere “certain error, i- it
Jennie's return from » bell, f.ncied that ehe She dencc, ewey from me, nnging a. she tod Bathing akttle too 1 have beeni toa wh]oh „lino,t every hie lclrned about, 
we. lying wakeful too, inetemi of felling She hi, the edv.ntige ol me there. gr~t meny ImU. e»d pwtl.. letely-whloh „b.olete word, which heve to ber-?wtovc-. . . wÉ-H6£ESs=,i

‘“ft’i. only when l think of Jennie out alone M"' {» jhi. romi- ^ ^^".^pS^knoÜJ^

X.:owi&
zïzhz,znsn^^sz SSSSS IssSSE-; xtetssïïsross
scent the evil which liea under the guise o! JL-i. to cometo one's “ at homes," «hill8 J Kean nn voar 1 Ineanm8 of the eenptures ; and, on thefriendliness, that I feel as if 1 could cry out the entertainment mav be of COIne n8h*. v„nu.» zi„?kinro .t me I other, to issue such a version as by the very
aloud again* the hard end ternbU decree dullt.8j? thc refreshment of the poorest, ^y^i'ndl y|> “ how I have ad mi ml the ™eth dof.‘ta P réaction would inspire oon- 
which keeps me here help.ess when I might ^ ^ msy CODgratuUte oneself on having b^e and chearful spirit with which you tidenec in its accuracy,
be with her, helping her. na:d off a number of social obligations at the v. borne all vonr trials—the great and other onesided attempt! to improve the

Jennie ha, not been £ne muiy minutes ib,e expt.nditure, ^ thc & JST £o not UtUU.Îyou ver81on
whm. 1 hror Ormnu. rot poeK troubC „ Thc î.n.ili.w of h„ wonl, ind tone touch
slow and labouring footstep» ctescenJing tne Qr the nj^htfl wfaen Grann:e ia .. at bom»,"
stairs. - l%nt her little rooms are crowded to uiflfocation,tiranme in her room, tod Granule out of ^ y, h her ltl „„ chielly old m,id,

srr^Ssrvs.» fiRsasmssseS:ga«seg@AS 5s."î55î-sst„ etoh new dey comee ronod. Grannie u her ^ clole| on the centre ottoI„to,
.lowly, lebononily, p.intaUy built np into ^ th hlve driven ill the men-eucb
the.t"rgn COl°°ra t tlw^ôrid kn’o» Î man u they ere, s poor and ictoty floek-
rr^Th^totL’for ene. whto 5^56

hand. She has never forgotten it. C.ranmc rQom tQ the ,ittle chair which jennj9 has 
has never forgiven it. drawn up to the corner of my sofa, as surely

Grannie is nota nice old Iad\. nee lies go to a magnet. But GrannieIf the commandment to honour one a u^„ them, and until the song be
,er include, one. father. ^ ^ ^t move,
f til the commandment.i it .. JeIU< .. , „y in , whiiper, whi'.e to 

difliell.t ti comp y c[df,riv yl)Ung woman ia ehnily imploring 
some one to “ love her once again," “ is any 
one in particular coming to-night ? ’

I, who have grown a 
at other people s little 
that she has o 
her dowdiest gem 
occasions—her d
and a cream-rose nestling close by one

all right He ie qnite safe, 
cheerfully. “Send him

“That is 
„ ‘annie !" I say 
up, Thomas. Yon 
lowed downstairs,"

Though every one of Thomas's features are 
attuned to a decorous gravity, it is evident 
to me that he has a sense of humour which 
must be nipped in the bad.

Not till Grannie has her darling in her 
arms, laughing, and nearly crying o-— 1— 
I.,, turns will she be assured of his

good-tempered and bed-tempered. Their 
name baa been legion, and Jennie has shown 
a fine impartiality in her treatment of them.

If I, who as one of the lay-figuree in life 
cannot poesibly have any love affairs of my 
own, am therefore burdened with other peo
ple's, could write all the amorous rhapeo- 
sodies, the dolorous complaints, of which 
my sister’s lovers have msde me the recipi
ent, I suppose Grannie's little house would 
hardly contain all the books that I should

▲ True Lover &Grannie I was received with almost 
royal honours in India. After a short stay 
in Bombay, he went to Allahabad, where he 
was the guest of the Lieutenant Governor, 
and thence to Calcutta, where he was the 
gueat of the Viceroy, Lord Lyttou.

Dukk Pozzo di Bongo, who died racentl” 
in Paris at the age of eighty-seven, ow 
one of the finest residences in France, at 
Montretout, which was destroyed in the 
war of 1870-71, but since restored. Hia in
come was about $100,000 per annum.

Queen Victoria has started on a journey 
to Italy. She travels under the title of the 
Countess of Kent. On the Ittlian 
she will be received by the Duke of Aoeta, 
who will escort her to Baveno, on the L»go 
Maggiore, where she will be visited by King 
Humbert.

Dr. Oxbtoen, for many years Bishop of 
Montreal and Primate of Canada, has ac
cepted the vicarage of Hachington, England, 
at a salary of $2,750, which is about half 
the pay of a Canadian prelate, with Wee than 
half the labour, and none of the endless pet
ty worry that attaches to places of that

Rubinstein haa been greitiy aggrieved at 
his treatment by the manager of the Royal 
Theatre of Berlin. At a rehearsal of his 
new opera the prima donna suddenly re
fused to sing, lest her voice miaht be affect
ed by the dust raised by the dancer*. Ru
binstein became so enraged that he threw 
down the music and abruptly went out of 
the house.

Lady Burdett-Coutts has giv 
another surprise by entertaining a large 
number of coster-mongers anil their wives 
to a dinner at a monster coffee-house in 
Npitalrieldi. Her ladyship not only sat at 
dinner with her guests, but did the honours 
of the table, and spoke a few friendly words 
to the coster-mongers aud their wives after
ward. Lady Burdett Coutts has had these 
men trained in habits of thrift and industry, 
and the association, besides having been 
•blc to make loins of $7,500 out of their own 
funds, have a'»out 81000 to their credit in 
the bank.

Gen. Granti Interdi lug Psrtlculars of the Greatthat areknow that he is notT» be eeii when ell are |*r :
To think all gone with one aw»J :
To start, to thrill, then becklo all* 
From expectation'* Joyoea brink ;
SitoRSBSSttKtthro*
Alone seliked that word to apeak 
Which ret the pent up passion 1res, 
Brought back the aour* tranquility. 
And laid the mrugaUug beirt at reel, 
Dropped like a bird Into he ncet- 
II this be love, aa lovers say.
Dear, I bare loved thee many a day.

n who sighed for the wings 
,blv did hot know that the legs

of a
dove probably did not 
were mush better eating.

Havkrstraw will soon be all right again. 
Just as soon aa hot weather comes the reply 
will be : “ I don't care if I do."

“ I don't like that cat ; it’s got sp 
in ite feet," was the excuse of a foui 
old for throwing a kitten away.

A TRAVELLING piano player undertook 
to whip an Illinois editor, and when be 
got through he had only one ear for music.

Puck sacrifices physiology to punology 
when he speaks of a bandy -legged man aa 
“a friend in-hne?d." He ie just the re

in common usehofiregarded by scholars ai a pe 
ion of the original Hebrew and 

been made familiar to

II to oppose when euEerlng mo 
The pain the opposition coet ;
To Helen with averted feoe,
Yet ye mi to eloee with aa embraie : 
To welch, to lend, to «nil , to gneve. 
Reproof to bear, advice receive ;
To work, to wait, to prar, to live.
And to give all. and «till to give 
11 tkls be love, believe »#. deer,
That 1 have loved thee many a year.

frontier
mamma boxes her

— “a naughty,
Jones ie staying in the house, mamma and 
the girls come to breakfast in pretty collars 
snd ribbons, and with the most fluffy and 
bewitching of heads. But if only papa and 
the boys are to see them, calico wrappers 
sad crimping pins ar^ almost aa cortiin aa 

ffee. And on the other hand th 
lords of the housihold, who hive muon 
pleasant conversation for neighbours and 
friends, rarie a rampart of morning news
paper between them and their own woman
kind, and sit behind i\ speechless, and im- 
pregnable to all conversational attacks, week 
in amt we k oat : or wor-e » till, the mem
bers of the household think it too much 
trouble to t.lk to each other, and sj the 
meals go by in grim, unoccupied, miserable 
silence, esdi feeder pushing his chsir back, 
and departing whenever his corn-crib 
empty, eo t> speak. At such a table 
cloth is apt to have seen bettor days, and 
the furnishing to be common ami coirse, all 
the shining <1 imask and china being safely 
stored with the “company manners" for 
occasions of need. Moreover, the best room 
ie similarly c msecrate I, and the common 
sitting-room, conscious of the spl- ndour, ie 
browbeaten and unsettled in consequence, 
and grows to have the shabby look of a pc or

A man who doesn’t expect to be called 
upon to do cowardly shooting will not 
carry a pistol around the streets in the day
time.

“Two of a trade can never agree," 
said the old a 
How could they

In committing suicide the man about to 
die for love will aim at the heart, where his 
trouble is. The insane man will shoot at 
hia head.

sis mist, come floating by 
From th* deep gulf of memory.
On* lace shine* out, on# form, one power. 
One influence quickening every hour.
A epeiklng profile upward turned.
Or a deep took that through roe burned 
If this be tore, love came to roe.
And stay*, mothloke, eternally.

Iu cloud and

What nonsense, 
a trade unless they

“ AULD ROBIN GRAY ”

A local paper heads a column of person
als “ Men and Thiogs "—which is certainly 
not a very gallant way of referring to the 
other sex.

The Five Stages of Brandy an 
First, brandy aud water ; second, brandy and 
warwer ; third, bran war ; fourth, brraor ; 
firth, collapee.

A NEW sty 
taire. Sock-

Part I.

the were dead, but I'm nae like 
to dee,—Oh, why was I born to cry wee's 
me,’" sings Jennie at the very topmost pitch 
of her glad young voice.

“ I wish you would not sing that, 1 
interrupt peevishly ; “ I cannot bear to 
hear you."

She pauses in her song, and turns her 
big eyes, opened to their biggest, full upon

“ I with I
en laondon

d Water.—

Ie of stocking is called the Yol- 
rates would nave been a better 

name, as we never did admire a stocking 
with a taire at the end of it.

“ Jane," said he, “ I think if you lifted 
your feet away from the fire, we might have 
some heat in the room." And they hadn't 
been married two years either.

Mrs. Mary Clemmkr writes that “George “ I„WA.N.T on® of...
Downing’s sisters are avenged. Harvard P*F*«. “*d * Hamilton 
College was founded because Lucy Downing lhe Ind 
wanted to edncite her eon. To do so ehe money 
put her daughters out to service, and took want-
their wages to help educate their brother. The freedom of Benin having been pre- 

lived poorly and meanly herself for the eented to a Pros dan officer in a gold snufl- 
earne end. Through her influence with her box, a French writer said there w 
brother, Governor Winthrop, the General room in the snufl-box for all t.m 
Court of Boston voted £400 to establish a there was in Berlin, 
college at Cambridge. In 1640, second on Before marriage a mau is generally greet- 
the list of its first graduating class was the ed by hie sweetheart with, “ My darling, is 
name of George Downing, nephew of Gover- it you ?" But after marriage sne generally 
nor Winthrop and son of Lucy Downing, rushes to the door and shouts, “ Hugh Hen- 
This youth wiil be a baronet—a great man ry, wipe yonr boots !" 
to light antler Cromwell, to be e ' turncoat’ PlTtI get, „inety.niae thoaetod merit, 
under the Staerte. Vet when hi. mother, („r ringiD6g io Berlm nine nighte. We re- 
who had pinched herrolf tod male hie eie. membe* ™lti„, .boat that number 
tore oervent. to educate him—when at the boerding-echool once for einging one night- 
age of seventy-three, ehe aeked him for „nd wc didB., ling loog oither. 
money, he snubbed her and refused it. ,

The Prince Imperial him,elf broke the VT!',K ,‘J‘t0r 
news of hie Zulu expedition to M. Itonher, ,d“c.''ver“l t!‘*.‘ ,h .^Ith tod'Tm
who we, summoned to Chieelhurst for the ■«!* »' g°‘d " rat nolm Lritlld “ltirh 
nurpoee. Taking affectionately the hand of *=4 ltich
the ex-Mini.ter, he raid, “ I to. about to ““i "ra w"= the 8“'“’ ,ht ',ore- 
leave England with the expeditionary force." Ik ever a man feels like writing Sunday- 
.VI. Rmher was amazed, and remonstrating, school hymns, it ie when on returning home 
said that the Prince had forgotten what he late he finds the gas out and that the 
owed to hia adherents. But the young man vant-maid with thoughtful carefulness 
replied that hie absence would on’y last placed the ash-box on the hall stairs.

VISITS 1« - «r, «- * .}•»- e^yonng

ysssyiSi rlzrrJt st sss: uYtiaSrJi “»s £“mi Sskrîas œKiMt
résolu te. Tto Empress accompanied him 
to Southampton, where they were received 
on board the ship by young ladies with bou
quets of vjolets, ami by cheers from the by
standers. Prince Louis, in the very best of 
English, said, “ Thanks, very much indeed.
I am very grateful t) you for your kind re
ception."

particu’arly intellectual member of 
al family of England ie Prince Leo-

brave and cne: 
have borne all“ Why not? "

“ Because, in x 
“you do not wish you 

“Wish I were dead I Good heavens! 
no," she cries, clasping her hands above her 
head. " Wish I were out of this good, 
pleasant, lieautiful world, in some other un
known one, where there may be no sunshine

flowers—no------"
»vers ?"

I do not fan

The members of these households are 
worthy pe -pie aa the world goae. They are 
honeat and sobar, intelligent and well-read, 

; excellent neighbour, agreeable 
But baesnae their manners 

eel off everywhere, und 
and familiar uiagd of every 

to be dictatorial

explain,the first place,” 1 
were dead." Accordingly, in the spring of 1870, the 

convocation of Canterbury, representing the 
larger portion of the Anglican church, re
solved to inaugurate a revision of the au- 
thorizid version. Certain members of the 

vocation were dengnatjd to serve in the 
work, and other scholsrs, members both of 
the established church and of the noncon
formist bodies, were added to the number, 
there being about fifty in all, of which one- 
half constitute the Old Testament company, 
and the other hilf the New Testament com- 
pany. The most noteworthy facia respect
ing the work are as follows : (1) The new 
version is to baa revision of the old one, not 
a new translation, The purpose is “ to in
tro luce as few alterations as possible in the 
text of the authorize 1 version consistent 
with faithfulneas." (2) The changes are, 
further, to be so limited aa not to affect the 

ral style of the old versien. Archaic 
expressions are not to be changed when they 
ciuse no obscurity. When changes are 
mule, the principle adopted ia “ to limit 
as far as possible, the expression of such al
teration! to the language of the authorized 
and earlier English versions." That is, if 

d in the Bible mast be 
introduced for the sake of faithfulness, they 
shall, if possible, not be such as to h: 
m idem sound out of keeping with the 
eral style of the Bible. (S) 
each of the Testaments is to 
the whole co 
sion. (4.) :

me as no harshness or coldness have ever 
done, and for a moment the tears are foolish
ly, perilously near my eyes. Fortunately, 
when any one is sitting in front of ma, I, in 
my corner, am as tquoh shut off from the 
rest of thc guests as if 1 were alone.

When I look up again, Jennie is threading 
her way among the people and towards me, 
a ta’l, broad-shouldered young man, with 
fair cropped hair, heavy mpustache, and 
bold blue eyes (of which be docs not forget 
to make the greatest p;ssible use), by her 
side. Her eyes shine like sapphires. Shame 
and distress are both forgotten. She looks 
eo perfectly, thoroughly happy, that it does 
one good even to see her. Only I have a 
vague, uneasy feeling that her hippinesi ie 
of frril tenure.

I look at her critically as she comes to
ward me, and I come to the conclusion that 
the gift of knowing how to dre» is almost 
as great as the gift of beauty. Jennie's 
gown—not an expensive one, by any means 
—have I not said that ehe has bat fifty 
pounds a year to dress herself on ?—not a 
twenteth part of what a modern milliner 
decreed as absolutely necessary to the decent 
clothing oi a woman of fashion—beats eve 
other woman’s hollow. Jennie’s way 
walking, Jennie's face, match her gown.

[to be continced.1

perhaps

neer, they p 
hard knocks
day. The women aro apt 
to servants, an 1 unpleasantly direct of speech 
to each other. “Annie, that drees makes 
voù 1 ok huncli-bâcke l." “ Mary, I do be-

those long, felt hats, 
girl to her father, 
forked over the 

thc long-felt
ent father 
her head now tills

“°I “ No,I suggest maliciously, 
icy that would suit y ou."

She laughs then-that merry, childish 
1 ugh. that makes the brightness of the dull 
little house in which we are doomed to pass 
the bitter part of our lives.

“ In the second place," I continue a 
mentalively, “ Jeame was an un 
young woman, who did not 
immortalised in a song."

“On the contrary," says my sister, warm- 
z to the combat, “she says that she father and moth 

re! not think of Jamie, for all that would mother, 
i sin ’—which shows a highly moral and would b

propeH B ^ the tjme ahe waa fcjggjqg him To refra:n from stealing one's neighbour's 
while Robin was away, and 'ganging like a good’s, or one’s neighbour’s wife ; from 
•rhaist ’ and neglecting hef spinning aud her coveting his ox, or his ass—all these tki 
husband." may be possible ; but to honour an ora

“ Perhaps Jamie kissed her,” says Jennie, woman, who spends the remnant of her 
hlu*hing at tome guilty remembrance, jtyg jn a horrible burlesque of the follies 
“There are times in a woman's life when Qf youth, who spends her mornings in cre- 
she cannot avoid being kissed, though she ating a face altogether different and g[*at 
may not kiss—at least, I imagine so." deal nastier than thc one God gave her,

“You know best, dear," I say drily; her evenings in a paganish worship of the 
“and no doubt Jamie was a worthless sort god Society—that is impossible. there 
of fellow, quite capable of that sort of thing, could not have been any old women like 
He does not seem to have been in a great Grannie in the days of Moses, 
hurry to let her know he was not drowned. i<lbe oomea jnto the room andncxls her head 
1 dare say lie was making love to some other at ^e—whether voluntarily or involuntar-' 
woman. Sailors and soldiers are prover- j, j know not Her head has a way of 
hially faithless—we all know that.' no Jding against her will.

“Poor Jamie! "she say*, with a sudden «‘Morning, Mimi !" she says benignly, 
bright flush. “ He was only trying to make ««inking quite bright, I declare! You 
the 'crown a pound.’ " muet *it up this evening to see my friends

“My own opinion is," say I, womanfully _)0u positively must. Lord Dawdington 
sticking to my argument, “ that Jamie was wag a,king after you only the other night, 

rid of a bai bargain, and that old Robin We abali bave aome good music, really 
was a great deal too good for her. good. Fuski is coming, and what s her

name—that will tempt you, eh ? " (Then, 
in a suddenly sharper voice,) “Where’s 
your sister, th! Gadding off somewhere
^Grannie has two weaknesses—two little 

spots in her heart that have escaped the 
general foesilisitioo : there are two living 
creatures

She
lieve as ample 

freedom, your complex! Ml gets worse every 
day." “Wei*, certuiily. Jnle, your feat 
arc big enough for the whole family. Where 
you ii'ioritcd i-uoh deformities I cm’teee.’ 
Yet inesc sisters and mothers would not de- 
liberattly bt*:u pi in into each other, and 
pins do not hu.t half so inu*b. We have 
even known families, by no ineaos biori, to 

other ((instantly, and with- 
would have 

Pe ; but they 
off each

incipfed
deserve

interrupt each
out compunction. A strangei 
been allowed t > finish his sente 
did not remember that to All ip c 
other’s ol.s rrations but half-mad -, was as 
if they should slam the door In that other a 
face when lie was half within the room. 
They did nut for a moment consider that 
they owed perf.vt hospitality t> the home
bred thoughts as to the travelled ones 
Nor was that all ; for this carelessness of 
delicacy and dejorum often goes a step fur
ther, an.l ends in thc “nagging" of 
member by all b r various right-hand 
ings-off, aud left-hand defections, 
foible conns in for detection ».«.! 
tion, an l though the proieai is not ne:es. 
sarily ill-nature I, it is always indelicate and 
useless*, and eisily degenerate! into what 
Shakespeare calls “ the mischievous foul sin 
of chiding si

But conscience is n shai 
the n b of any p jn. We al 
fenders, wherein it

mg
‘da then o 

e the one most at a

so used to looking on 
i games, have noticed 

on her prettiest dress, whereas 
erally do service on those

ie little

old

words not now [oun
a ntiest six 7,

gen-
Every part of 
be revised by 

company charge 1 with its revi- 
Every book of the Bible must be 

gone over twice, and at the second revision 
a vote of two-thirds ia necessary in order 

of the autho

Mb She turns her lovely glowing eyes on me.
I do not wonder that men lose their hearts 
in those soft depths.

“ Bj very sure,” she says seriously, “that Dhttleep Singh.
if any one that I care abnut—that is ” (cor- ------
reeling herself) “if any one of my own par- Ao mdo-Bngllsh Mabaralah.
ticalar fri«ad. come. h«re ,t i. tot at my T|l0W, eho rrod th. account, ol the wed- 
mrltolioa... Look tooand yo„, M rm took ^ y,, duke of Connaught lut week
îLk a” Grannie 1 do yo™ thmk st L a ^ ‘hat on. of th. htodromea, proaont.

“fttoTat Granm.. . « -Mf—£ BESKTSs/SS

"tomptoy amilroi' tH roLrad. 77 fS^TTohltoT
haro old neck, i conf.ro that .he i, no, a aro 2*5535'-*56

P '7f°t’S JC^k Melliah who i. coming," I P'=* °( th. now Briti* policy mlnditi

and though I warned him not, begged him m their 0WnJ^ll,7h“ln^4is oMnclia M Then in month|y meetings of two day s du- 
not, yet I know he will come. He will hear by acknowledpng the empreea of lndia as fAt ou eatih each company meets in New 
those dreadful old women singing their their a^!u.^n;a“il3“î)‘1nbi Ç LT York deliberate upon the propped
wretched little songs; he wilt hear the past aaaœiations w*h Delhi or Ra;changes. They resolve to retain the reading 
abominable Fuski ; he will drink our ground)- The essentially feudal c£«™cter of the «Ue of tbe authonzid version, or to make new 

stale macaroons, our chalky glance pledged and the hefs bestowed under cbange# not propped by the British com- 
thisnew system are counously and distinct- py,.^ or modify the changes proposed by 
ly marked in the royel tunnudi or decrees tbe British. When this work has been done 
proc’aiming them. This pohey was begun twjce ja ænt to England, where it is 
in 1862, shortly after the suppression of the made o( by the British company in their 
Sepoy mutiny, but haa _ only recently been aeJond revision. This second revision is 
perfected under the snooty, l^rd Lyttou, then trznemitted to the American compa- 
aud the earl of Beaconstielu. Ihese great n,e8i wbo then again compare the differ- 
feudal lords are recognize.! as princes in and decide whether they will adhere
England, and entitled to nnk next to pnn- tbejr former proposals, or aniuiesce in 
ces of the royal blood. They are acknow- the British revision. In this way, by euc- 
1 edged to be, and «knowledge themselves cega;ve comparisons, and sometimes by spe- 
to be, nobles of the British empire, anl yet obd discussions of the more important paa- 
they aro the sons of the proud princes who g,™, tbe number of divergences is reduced 

held the successor of Aurongzebe in ai much M po^ihie. The relations between 
luxurious capitivity at Delhi, conquered tbe two committees are perfectly frienUy, 
the Deccan and the punjab, fought with and co-operetion of different dennmina- 
Wellesley, lane and Hastings, and treated t-one )iaa on neither side of the ocean led to 
on equal terms with Malcolm, Elphinstone friction,
and Metcalfe. One hundred and fitty-three - 
of these patents haxe been issued, all to 1 °e rev 181
princes .bor e the rank of j.gheerilar, aod °e*r!y d,mp , , 
ruling over fifty millions of subjects. The *?ept 
Maharaiih Dbulrou S nob i, one of thro. »>>oat thro. year,.

has

rizsd ver-to change any reading

..." In the autumn of 1872, at the request of 
the British committee, a revision committee 
was organized in the United HUtee, con
sisting of about twenty-five members, divid
ed into two companies, like the British com
mittee. It consists of representative schol- 

of all the leading Protestant deaomina-

per searcher than 
i know, wearaof- 
habit to put ofl" 

.th our best clothes.
“ la this Wednesday or not?" sail! the ^ 

young clerk. “ Wednesday, sir," said his 
figurative companion ; “ there’s no such dey- 
as ‘not.’ " Sensation. Young man wonder- 
ingly examining phrenological bumps of fel
low-clerk.

How good a fellow feels when, alter rush
ing through a side street, upsetting a pea
nut stand, knocking down two small boys, 
stepping on a dog s tail, and splashing him
self all over in a pud.Ho, he finds that she 
street cat he was heading off isn’t the one he

We have kno 
wait for someth

our company manners w. 
Pray Heaven the bn*t of 
bur frowzy ha r, nn 1 an 
and a sharp en ih to Vie 
sins of our paie ! It 
lor.null of horn) eti< 
if we aro only well 
stand it. there is

ni m ly not remem- 
Mna >cial breikfest, 

chi'dron, among thc r,‘4;

screwing up 
ly an expre!sion of disgud as such a pretty 
nc.«e «ml moatli oao arrive at. “ He proba- 

mney-comer drinking 
w his nose on a red

2,fto lions. They are subject to the same 
as the British revisers, aad labour i 
junction with them in the following 
ner : The result of the first revision of some 
portion of the Bible is transmitted in a 
printed ferm to the American committe 
and this is carefully examined and 
with the authorize ! version and

kate mold Robin Gray," says Jennie, 
her nose and mouth into as live- 

d di

i i not e isy
incite. And, after all, 
bred enough t> under- 

one already printed in a 
very old bo k, an 1 which runs m this wise : 
“Be kindly affect toned one t> another in 
brotherly 1 >ve ; i i homm- preferring one 
another.

all?

pold, who, in cunsequen.-e ol a constitution
al malady, has been thrown back upon stu
dious pursuits. A short time ago he attend
ed a great meeting in London, called by thc 
Lord Mayor, and spoke with marked ability 
on behalf of the extension of university edu
cation. A correspondent 
occasion says 
gratulated the 
was evidently
fluency and the cogency of his argu 
Prince Leopold has long desired to 
the Church as a profession, and 
has again been discussed at court very re- 
•ently—so it is confidently affirmed. He 
certainly has a strong leaning to clericalism, 
but what we should do with a prince of the 
blood in the Church 1 do not know. He 
would prove such a ‘ sensation" that there 

be no place large enough to hold his 
ce», unless Mr. Spurgeon agreed to 

give up the Metropolitan Tabernacle for his 
use. 1 am inclined to think that thè Church 
of England would find a great influx of can
didates for confirmation if it became known 
that the Queen's son was willing to liy his 
hands npon them. ”

Madame Gekktkr is raid to have 
municated to a gentleman of the pre 
following interesting incidents of her you 
“ My father was a carpenter in Kaechau. 
used to go to school and work at home, 
was always happy and always singing, 
sang about my daily work as a bird singe, 
because my heart was full of joy and music.
.Sometimes poorer people stood in front of 
the window. 1 thought that it was a great 
compliment, and I would sing just aa well
as I could. Well, one day when father A table of wages and the 
was out to work aud mother was away at with the price of staple art 
the market, I felt very happy. I was just merce, going oack as far as the year 1200, 
twelve years old then, was ironing, and has been published lately. It shows that 
singing with all my might. When I stop- wages during the thirteenth century were 
ped, a man at the window clapped his about 50 cents a week. In the next century 
hands, and said, ' Ah, little girl, you sing they advanced some 15 cents, and continued 
like a bird.’ ‘ And who are you ?’ I asked, to advance slowly until, in the last century, 
‘ Well, I’m Helmesberger. I’m the musical they had reached $1.87. The average for 
director from Vienna. I’m going to give fenn labor in the same countries at present 
some concerts here in the village, and when is $3.80 per week. Wheat in the thirteenth 
I get through in Kasehao I’m going back to œntury averaged 71 cents, or eight and a 
Vienna ; and if you want to go with me. I'll half day’s labor, a busheL Now wheat is 
take you,’ he added. Then, said Madame worth, wholesale, in Europe, about $1.46 a 
Gerster, laughing, “I remember how they bushel, or two and a half days’labor. In 
fixed me up. Father was to pay for my six centuries meat has nearly trebled in 
tuition, and mother was to keep me in price ; but wages have increased more then 
clothes. I remembered bow I cried and sevenfold, 
laughed and sang all tbe way to Vienna. ”

•er-gruel, and blex 
pocket-handkerchief. "

“ While Jeanie
the door open to look for lier lover, 
dcterm;ned to have the last word.

sat in the
redwith*the

To
marked
iiniversi

gave him cold by keeping 
ook for her lover, say 1,

lor whom she yet retains some 
of the milk of human kindn

other. I put the 
pies the first, and

the
drops oi t 
is the one, wn many a man to sit aponn d 

bing to turn up until that 
his toss.—[Tanker» Statesman,

am tbe 
first because he oc

From Poverty to Wealth.
The Luck oi Two Men who Worked their 

way across the Atlantic

term'ned to have tne last woro.
But Jenn e, who is po ng out of the room, 

and has already one loo. c-n the stairs, turns 
and sings out,—

“ ' But I'll do my best a glide wife to 
What could a young woman do more?" 
so goes up, two step! at a t:

Vp to the top of the 
singing still—

Pug
ipondent present on the 
at “Mr. Gladstone con- 

npon his speech, and 
ianed both by his

the matter

he occup 
lace. H<Dfhë

(poor Pug?),
largest place. He shares her bed 
g ?), her food, her softest cushions ; 
me, who am said to be like her 

son, my father—for me, who am shut out for 
ever from all the pleasures and amusements 
of youth, ehe has some pity and a good deal 
of kindness ; but for Jennie none. Jennie 
has laughed at her to her very face. Jennie, 

he was a little child, would make in
nocent and incautious remarks on the sub- 
ject of her complexion. Jennie—worst and 
unforgivable of all—has seen Grannie face to 
face without'her hair, without her teeth,

something wzs 
And we hav«

id. waiting just that same was, and 
thing also turned up, but it was onother

wn another man to
be.*

fellow’s toes.
The number of men actually engage! in 

fishing in the four provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Quebec, and Ontario is 
42.000. It is estimated that about 200,000 

are supported by the various 
branches o|>this industry on the shores of 
those province!. One thousand decked ves- 

employed in this British North 
fishery, and 17,000 open boats.

coffee, eat ourA despatch ti> tha St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat from Chicago says that Peter Finerty, 
Richard and Pat r ick Dillon, may be classed 
■ tnong the few who have made independent 
fortunes in Leadv ille. Col. The first named

house I hear her Let us hope that he will have dine 1 so 
recently that he will not venture on these 
choice refreshments," I say consolingly.

“Mimi," she says, turning the sweet 
childish face, on which shame and vexation 
have painted a deeper rose flush, round to 
me and away from Grannie and her friends, 
“ it ia not a shame that eke” (with a little 
backward movement of her head in Grannie’s 
direction) “ should be the only relation we .. .. . *--- we

" For sultl Robin Otay is very kind to me."
Her voice has a freshness and clearness

in the song of a 
bird in the early morning ; sometimes in the 
voice of a white-robed little chorister singing 
goodly song», with an angel face, and hiding 
marbles and oeppermint-drops under her 

bes. One can forgive the song its 
moral, one forgets even its terrible 

sadness, when one hears Jennie's voice 
pealing out those top notes.

Ten minutes later she comes down the 
stairs again and stands before my sofa, ready 
dressed for walking.

The brown hat upon her golden hair ienot 
of latest Paris fashion ; the drab-coloured 
dress is not of costly material or rich trim
ming ; and yet, locking at her, one could 
swear that no other dress could become her 
so well. That is the way of all Jennie's

came t> this country about ten years ago 
penniless. The Dillon brothers were too 
poor, fix ye ira ago, to pay their passage 
across the Atlantic, so they shipped ss deck 
hands. After landing they started to work 
their way a -ross the continent, and polled 

at Ijeadville. They wirked in the mines 
h varying success, but remained aspoor 

as when they left the old country. Their 
lot was in no way different from that of 
thousands of other minera about them. 
They were shrewd, however, and persisted 

■ in their laborious efforts to “ etrike a lead." 
They staked out their claims in prope 
ami secured themselves against all c 
They discovered one of the beat paying 
mines iu Leadville. There were then four 
in partnership, but all too poor to work the 
mine to advantage. Finerty bought out the 
share of one of the partners, ami he, with 
the Dillon brother!, continued to work the

nly very young voices have. 
Sometimes one hear» it ii G

t of her head in Grannie’s
audien American 

A COMNON
will never

without he paint !
I mutter something about tha pug (whom 

Jennie has nicknamed Tuck, as a delicite 
compliment to his appetite), and Gram 
goes off appeased. If Jennie would turn 
îeraelf into Tuck's alive. Grannie might al
most like her. .

Luncheon time come.!, bit no Jennie. 
S’owly and carefully I convey myself with 
the help of Parkinson and Thomas—the 
diminutive psge—down the narrow stairs 
into thc little dining-room.

I sit opposite Grannie. I am divided be
tween an uneasy anxiety at my sister’s long 
absence and a genuine admiration of Park
inson’s handiwork. She has outdone herself 
to-day. If she had been a man she would 
have been an R. A. It is a little hard on her 
that the canvas she has to work upon is so 
wrinkled and farrowed by Time's rough 
feet, and that every night ehe has to pall 
her own work to pieces only to build it up 
again next morning.
‘ Grannie's voice makes me start, guiltily 
conscious of tbe subject of my reflections.

“Where’s your sister! Where’s Mies 
Jeannette T (this to Thomas), “ Have you 
rung the bell ?—Late as usual !"

“Perhaps she has gone as 
gardens," I suggest iu a meek 
forgotten the time."

“Pleaee’m, Miss Jeannette is in. I see 
her as I was at the area steps. I cime up 
and let her in.”

There is a twinkle in Thomas’s eye which 
warns me off the subject.

“That’s all right?' I sav in a loud and 
cheerful voice. “ She will be down in » 
moment."

Sore enough, aa I speak she comee into 
the room—demure, with sleekened hair, and 
nothing but her glowing cheeks and spark
ling eyes to show how she haa harried.

“ 1 am obliged to go out for a walk in the 
morning," ehe ssye (with the look of sub- 
dued defiance, ready to break into open de
fiance, which I know so wqll), when she has 
borne Grannie’s scolding for some mioutee. 
“ If I did not, what would become of 
complexion? We all know that no one 
can live without a good complexion. I

have to show ? Is it not a shame tha 
cannot live by ourselves, you and I !"

Is this Jennie ?—Jennie, w
shifts and meannesse*. 

lges and contrivances, where- 
o keen up a fair show in the

e a type of persons are thoee wh o 
consent to to be outdone ou ai y 

One of these marvel-mongers, re- 
a contemporary, was talking to a friend 

at a railway station the other day, when a 
very small man toddled down the platform. 
“ Look at tint little creature !" the 
said. “ By Jove ! that’s the smallest 
ever saw in my life !" “ Really ?" his com
panion carelessly rejoined. “Really! Yes, 
really and truly too. Do you mean to say 
that you have ever seen a smaller?" said 
the friend ; and he soon had bis answer : 
“ My dear fellow, I know a man eo small 
that if he has a pain he can't tell whether 
he has a sore throat or a stomach-ache. ’’

cost of living, 
-tides of com-

white rol 
doubtful who haa been 

meannesse*,used to turn all the 
the little dod
with we try ta keep up a lair show m tne 
world—ay, even Grannie herself, into such 
open and hearty ridicule for the benefit of 
tnoee favoured ones who, for the moment, 
were her “ particular friends," that 1 have 
often and often la:n in fear and trembling 
lest Grannie should d scover what was going 
on? Where have the lightness of heart, 
the unbridled spirits -that made all things, 
ven vexations, come merrily to her, gone ?

Mv heart sinks low. ,
, does not do to quarrel with one s 

bread-and batter," I say tritely ; “ Grannie 
is our bread-and-butter."

“A poor sort ot bread-and-butter, and 
little enough of it!" says my sister, with a 
curl of her lip. getting up and giving a little 
backward kick to the tail of her long gown.

“ What is that about bread-and-butter?
Have they been starving you, Miss Jennie?" 
says a kind and hearty voice.

Jennie holds out her hand, laughs, anl 
runs away without answering, and he, the 
speaker, takes the little chair by my side 
which she bas vacated.

Here, at least, is one of Grannie's friends 
of whom Jennie need not ba ashamed ; one 
of whom I am always gla 1, most glad to

“It is only that Jennie is quarrelling 
with Grannie, as nsnal,” I say, giving my 
hand, «id impelled so confidence, asl al
ways am, by his kindly voice and kindly 
manner. “ Do yon know" (loirering 
voice), “ I sometimes fear that, try as mu
as I may, I shall not be able to keep them_____
for long from coming to open warfare." ly anybody who does not constantly wert

Hiaeyro are fixed on my face, to gravaly biora.»to b. m til.bl., « 
and meditativdy that they wonld m,k. me or at h“£l

ft «-*« • --I — "• i7d*h,r5teyto4“yth",rto‘?t.bew?

'""i~ toi .are," he at length, -that l.Ui.toro w.tt the aphonam .teh^ttitoj. 
that would be altogether a had th!n«." that *• erron*tojyto^tot

"Not a bad thing ?" I «ay e.citediy ; "not that .we. Ji* "S' ÎÆivTÎtî ?W. ktoè 
a bad thing to .lane - Do yon W" JTiroGG ltahlV. m£Jt
dropping my voice, “that Jennie and I .w 0ni nions ^unless we be whollyhsvefonfy a hundred , year between u^-a
weekT—could*, e ’lîve’’on* that ?*°Why " ^

(with a laugh that has much more wretched- error, eo t discover our
ness than mirth ini t). “do yon know that throughout, V*
it ia all. and more than I can do, to make fxlUlnhty. And when anotner noneeuy 
it pay for my own and Jennie’s drees, travel- changeshisopmmn Vff*™ Uant ofT- 
ling expenses, and all the hundred and one arrow for hi. sUymg thaa the Uunt o, ™ 
little thing, we are expected to pay for? I errayiag^ incon
do not wear out much, to be sure, always to cn^ eacho^r W amymg tne moon 
lying on the eofa ; but look nt Jennie, doee mtent utterance, of different timee 
she look like » girl who could bs badly 
dressed?”

subject.

ss the friend
comers. on of the New Testament is now 

lete. That of the Old Testa- 
ready for publication for 

In England the univer- 
engaged to publish the re- 
as they will have a copy- 

the exnenses incurred

will lie »o copyright, 
and the American revisers not only devote 
their time time and study to the work of the 
revision, but all 
pense of it, except
friends voluntarily contribute money for 
this purpose. Up to the present time such 

tiibutions have been sufficient to meet 
penses incurred by 

to be hoped that

Maharajah I>hul«ep Singh i. o=« ol thro.SttttîSîiïrli sysss.* th ,
v uiwu. right on it, they bear the expeni

by the English revisers in tbe:r 
the United States there will lie»

I
poot blood, but, as he i 
Christians, they prefer to live permanently 
in England, and have been doing so for 

time, their principality yielding them 
a very large revenue. The Maharajah has 
long been a member of the order of the Star 
of India, and in January, 1878, at the first 
anniversary of the proclamation of the queen 
as empress of India, when she created the 
imperial Order of the Crown of India, “ to 
be enjoyed by the princessee of the royal 
home, and the wives or other personal reli- 
tives of Indian princes," nght alongside of 
her own daughters, her majesty gazetted 
the begum of Bhopal, the Maharanee Snr 
Nomcyee of Bengal, and the Christian Ma
haranee Dhnleep Singh.

“ I am goiug out," she says—standing tall 
and comely in front of me, as she draws on 
her gloves ; " and I mnst not wait a minute, 
or Grann e will be down and catch me ; 
I heard her talking as I passed her door, 
and she had # t A;r teeth in, so she will not 
lie long cow. Go d-bye, Mimi."

“Say? On, i y I have taken Tuck out 
for a walk, it is a crime to let him grow so 
fat Tuck ! Tuck ! where has the wretched 
<log got to ? ’

The Leadville excitement began, and thou
sands flocked to the place e ther to work in 
the mines or to buy them for speculative 
purposes. Many offers were made to the 
partners to sell the'r claim. J. V. Farwell 
of Cnicago offered them $300,000 for their 
most valuable mine, and they accepted bis 
bid. Last Saturday they arrived in Chicago 
to settle the transaction with Mr. Farwell, 
and, after it was over, dropped in at the 
Union National Bank and invest d about 
$150,000 in Government bonds. One of the 
partners signe! his name with an “ X.’ 
Finerty, as hia share of the proceeds of the 
sale, received $150.000, anl the Dillon 
Brothers $75,000 ea;b. And they deparled 
for Leadv lie oil the evening tra n.

-i,

ie pecuniary ex- 
far as interested

so assume

the t tth*i«5°Lactual ex 
mittee. It is 
will be continued. Less than $2,000 a 
year will be needed for the short period 
daring which the work is to continue. 
A finance commiitee has been organized, 
which receives and disburses funds for this
^.tisn indication of the probable style and 
amount of change which may be expected in 
the new version, the following conjectural 

of a few verses in tne prose and 
psetic parts of the book of Job is given. 
This book is selected because it has not yet 
been revised at all, and therefore the vereion 
given cannot be regarded as the one which 
will actually 1)3 adopted. But being pre
sented by one of the committee, it may 
serve aa a specimen of the general style of 
the work. Tne actual revision will be like
ly to exhibit less rather than more changea 
than are here suggested.

Job 1, 1-4. There was a man in the land 
of Us, whose name was Job, and that man 
was perfect and upright, aod one that feared 
God and departed from evil. Aod there 
were him unto him seven sons and three 
denghters. And his possessions were seven 
thousand sheep, and three thousand camels, 
and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five 
she asses, and a very great household ; and 
that man was the greatest of all the children 
of the east. And his sons went and feasted 
in their houses, every one his day ; and they 
■ent and called for their three sisters to est 
and drink with them.

Job iii., 16. Let the

tid

when have you taken so lively an 
interest in Tuck’s health !*’ 1 ask grimly. 
“Only yesterday I saw you kicking him 
under the table when Grannie was not look-

bursts out laughing, then puts her 
pretty, coaxing fare, that no one (except 
Grannie) wy.ever known to resist, close 
to mine. 6 . , .

“Don’t be crue!, Mimi ; you know that if 
I do not manage to go out and get a bun I 
shall be ttarvei. I am convinced that we 
shall have the remains of that attenuated 
chicken off which we dined so luxuriously 
yesterday served np for luncheon. By-the- 
by, have you any money ?"

"There if’TThi'lmg'm my biaket, hot if. 

almost the last, and we shall not get auy 
more for three weeks," I say dolefully.

She takes the shilling, and goes off with 
that perfect unconcern as to the terrible hi
atus between now and quarter-day which be
longs only to the very young.

•1 Never mind, we shall manage some
how," she says, with her usual happy-go- 
lucky philosophy. But at the door ehe 
turns, looks back at me with the look 1 know 
eo well—the only sa l one that ever comes 
on her beautiful face—snd then running 
back, kneels down and leys her soft warm 
cheek against mine. .

“Oh! Mimi darling, how I wish you 
oould come too ! ”

She haa said the same thing every day, or 
nearly every day, for the last ten years ; but 
none the less am I euro that it ie true—none 
the less am I sure that the accident which 
keeps me here a prisoner to my couch is the 
one dark blot on her bright young life.

Tbe man who puts on a frequent little When, by the cautious dosing of the front 
sprinkling of salt or some dust or super- <|oor, I know that ahe ie gone, I raise my- 
phosphate, or any fertilizer that will add an Mlf on my elbow and peer wistfully out 
additional rich green tint to the turf, is into the sunshine. Little enongh © 
always recompensed by securing the most near this little back drawing-room win 
conspicuous grass plat in the neighborhood, where I pass tbe greater part of my 
The best lawn we ever saw, says an agri- jn the small balcony are some stunted 
cultural writer, was occasionally treated to a sickly plants, plentifully anointed by smota 
sprinkling of diluted blood from a slaughter 
house, just proviens to a shower. When 
the eo 1 is soft, run the roller over ; it helps 
tbe appeiranco greatly. Tha applicat on of 
a little ground gypeum will a’so freshen up 
th# grass, But above all, never neglect to 

mowing machine ox*er frequently, 
k is none toi often daring a wet

voice, “ qpd

ing."
She A Paste Jewel.

Nobody is infallible. We could not be
gin an artkde with a proposition which 
would command a readier assent on the part 
of every reader than this. We all admit, in 
a general way, that we are likely to err, 
and that we do err in judgment every day. 
And yet, protest aa we will, and bumble 
ourselvefl as we may, io words, there ia hard-

A Clever Rogue. emendation
In all ages and all times woman haa been 
entioned with tenderness because of her 

lack of physical strength. Man has watch, 
ed over her from year to year (always ex
cepting the time when Adam allowed Eve 
to dig horse-radish alone), and has smoothed 
her path of every thorn and nail head in 
the sidewalk. But woman ie fast rising su
perior to her physical disabilities. As a 
gymnast she can fall as far as a man and 
come as near to being killed ; as a walker 
she can sleep even while her footfall makes 
noise enough to wake the dying to a sense 
of their condition ; and as a lecturer she can 
speak longer without having any personal 
acquaintvnee with her subject than the man 
who will fill an opera house to-night. All 
these is she capable of, but she has vet to be 
lifted on to that high plane of life in which 
she can face a visitor and without mortifica
tion acknowledge that she hasn't a slice of 
cake in thc hooze.

Mr. Darwin haa furnished the Agricultu
ral (Josette with an account from an 
Australian paper of a new breed of sheep. 
It appears that a gentleman named Currie 
bought some Merino rams from what ie 
known as the Camden flock in New South 
Wales, the origin of which was a few Span
ish sheep from the private flock of King 
George III. After the Camden ram» were to
ken to Victoria, Iambs having fleecee of a 
peculiar character appeared at intervals, and 
m other flocks the use of Camden rams 
caused the occasional appearance of lamb* 
with fleecee of peculiarly fine, long, straight, 
and lustrous flore ; but this was held to in
dicate weakness, and the animals were dis
carded. However, some ten years ago Mr. 
Carrie saved a ram lamb showing ma mark
ed degree these characteristics and selected 
a few ewes with similar fleeces, rather less 

nounced, and the result ia what ia now 
as the Larra Merino. The flock

1 From Chambers' Juums' )
ience iu theA gentleman of great ex peri 

coJinieri i .1 world caehe 1 a cheque at a Lon
don bank fur £1,100 taking the whole in 
£10» notes. He wai only a few yards 
the bank when a person resembling a ciere, 
bareheaded and with a pm behind bn ear, 

shoulder, siying : “ Beg 
your pardon, sir; will you allow me just to 
take the numbers of theie notes again ? 1
won't keep you miuute." Tae gentleman, 
taken off hi* guard, handed the 
to the supposed clerk, whom ha »«“«•»»« 
into the bink. After g ving the former 
time to reach the top end and return, he met 
the gentleman at the door, saying, “ Please 
walk this way ; that gentleman will attend 
to you in a minute," p anting to a clerk who 
w»! deeply engage 1. Five minnt ?s elapre.l 
before the gentleman could draw the clerk’s 
attention to bis caic ; aid In was thunder- 
struck to find that this officer knew nothing 
about i". The other clerks were interrogat
ed, and they were equally in the dark. Of 
course, no time was lost in going to the Bank 
of K iglan 1, but too late ; the clever rogue 

’ had been before them, and obtained gol l for

The French Rothschild's Meanness.3
!«k! ng dinner we had to admire an illustra- 

the hospitality and sense of decency 
of the Baron, whose house the King was 
honouring with hi

Dun

his presence, and whose pro
perty, therefore, was spared in every way. 
Baron Rothschild, the hundredfold million
aire, who, besides, had been till a very re
cent date Consul-General of Prussia in Paris, 
insolently refused us, through his steward, 
the wine which we wanted, although I may 

every other requisition 
When cited before the

touched him on the

notei over 
followed

remark that this and 
was to be paid for. 
Chief, the man

"Was it nice and fine out of doors?’ I 
break in, in a loud and conversational tm 
" Did you get as far as Kensington Gard
ens?"

Jennie laughs.
“Never mind, Mimi, don’t look in such a 

fright," ehe says, in the voice which Graraue 
cannot hear, “I won’t pay her out usleee 
she pitches into me too much."

“Will you have some chicken, Jean
nette !" says Grannie, with freezing polite-

impudently persisted 
refusal, positively denied that he had any 
wine in the house, though he afterwards aa-

in his

wine in tne nouse, tuougn ne auer»»™» **- 
mitted that he had in the.cellar a few hundred 
bottlae of “petit Bordeaux”—in fact, there 

than seventeen thousand bot
tle#—but declared that he could not let us 

. . have any. The Minister, however, explained
. day perish in | bja point of view to the man in a very for- 

which I was born, and the night which said, cible manner, insisting that it was a most an- 
A man child is conceived. Â» for that day, courteous and niggaroly way in which his 
let it be darknee», let not God above eeek master was returning the honour which the 
for it, neither let light shine upon it. Let King had shown him by putting up in his 
darkness and the shadow of death reclaim bouae ; and, when the surly fellow looked as 
it ; let cloud» dwell upon it ; let the obecu- jf be intended to give us a little more in
rations of the day terrify it. As for that golence, aeked him sharply if he knew what 
night, let darkness seize upon it ; let it not I a .. Strohbund'' was T Our friend appeared 
rejoice among the days of the year ; let it not : to gUe81i for he became pale, though he eaid 
come into the number of the month». • notning. It was then explained to him that

j a “ Strohbund’’ is a truss of straw upon which 
, , .. ! refractory and insolent house-stewards ere

The progress of the excavations for the ^ uppermost,and he might easily
underground drainage at L ncoln, in England, imagine the rest. Next day we had what 
is continually laying bare fresh traces of the we wanted, and, as far I know, afterwards 
Roman occupation. A portion of a very no cause of complaint. But the Baron 
tine mosaic pavement of a guilloche pattern, ^^jyed for his wine not only the price that 
together with rich wall frescoes, paving w-g ^ed, bnt something over and above for 
tiles, and other traces of a sumptuous the good of the house ; so that, on the whole, 
Roman residence, has been diaoovered just be made » pretty good thing out of us. 
outside the Exchequer gate, in the west of 
the Cathedral. These remains are within a 
short distance of the hypocauet found be
neath the percentory in 1739, and belong, 
perhaps, to the same mansion.

were more

alleL columns, just aa if any honeet man 
could comment daily on current affairs, 

1 I tbroegh a roriea ot yaara, and oaror hi 
he cauzbt in a contradiction. And so we go 

on, parading oar infallibility, and requiring 
ter a like consistency from others, knowing all 

the time that the man who never alters his 
opinion is a fool, and the one who will not 
admit a truth because he oaoe denied it ie

The truth ia that consistency ia no jewel, 
and that all progress of thought, all, inven
tion, all discovery, and all improvemen 
science, art, moral», theology, and every- 
thing else, is bnt the marking of the miles 
on tne highway of inconeiaten-y. Newton, 
an l Kepler, and Tycho Brahe, and Galileo, 
and Columbus, all abandoned their own for
mer beliefs, and wrought out new ones for 
the world’s guidmnoe, demonstrating, aethey 
advanced, their own errors of opinion, and 
battling throughout for their divine right to 
be as inconsi»Lent aa their brains and their 
consciences should dictate.

It is a superfluous question, as it is a cise 
of chicken or nothing. Jennie accepts the 
drumstick and backbone, wnich are her por- 
t on of what remains of yesterday's fowl, 
and site looking at them with a rueful 
face. Evidently ehe had forgotten her

“ Did you have a nice walk !' Did Tuck 
enjoy himself T" I say pleasantly, having in 
vain cudgelled my brains for something 
more original by way of conversation.

I might as well have thrown a bomb shell 
into Jennie’s lap. She «tarts from her seat, 
as if ehe bad been shot, grows white and red 
by turns, and looks with wild and miserable 
eyes into every corner of the room.

“ I—I ouut have loot him I 
got all about h m !" ehe says, in

"fi you please *m," says 
loudest, clearest voice, “he followed me 
down the area "tope, while you wee saying
*°I^neU him with a look.

the notes.
He doee not ray anything—not a word 

but I am conscious that, like the par. at, 
only thinks the more.

“Yon know father was only a younger 
eon of a younger son, and he was so gener
ous and open-handed, just like Jennie—he 
oould not think about the cost of things. 
While he lived we always had everything— 
everything that we wanted," I say present
ly, trying to keep my voice from trembling 
ne I thine of what was, aod what is, “ but 
when he died there was not anything left 
but the money that had been eet led on poor 
mother. Then Grannie took us in and gave 
na board and lodging. It ian't very g°°d 
board, or very good lodging, bat I suppose 
(with a rueful smile) “ we ought to be 
thankful even for that."

I have forgotten that the extent of our 
acquaintance—intimate as we have been 
during the last few month»—hardly justifies 
me in giving him this oloee insight into oor

The Lawn.

sickly plants, plentifully nnoinseo oy smu« 
from our own and our neighbours chimneys ; 
beyond we command a fine view of the tiles 
and slates of our neighbours outbuildings, 
flanked by the walls an ' 
of neighbouring établi . 
vicinity aaakro itaelf ap]

id the chimney-pots 
es, whose odorous 

teelf apparent whenever we
now numbers about 100 ewes, and great 
things are expected of it. This is said to be 
the third instance on record of a distinct 
variety of sheep making a sudden appear-

I quite for- 
in a horrifieddare to open the windows.

But I see none of these things. I am fol
lowing in thought the tall lithe figure ot 
my sister as she goes (aa I know that ahe is 
going) to meet her lover.

Lorers ahe has had by the score. Old 
and young, dark and fair, rich and peer,

run the 
Once wee Thomas, in hia of the year when ven 

treble heus enter their second childhool 
and are broiled for spring ehickens.

This is tbe season

fortune in 
▼j a more

Every-day cheerfulness is « 
itself. Snnehine does not ha 
marked effect on all around.
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